Confidentiality Agreement for Chair and Members of the Independent Technical Advisory Panel (ITAP)

[Please select the statements below to indicate your agreement]

☐ I understand that the ITAP process of assessing country status against the GPE enabling factors for education system transformation serves as an input to the GPE Board decision on the system transformation grant allocation. As such, the ITAP process is considered part of the deliberative decision-making process of the Board, requiring confidentiality.

☐ I also understand that the enabling factors package shared by countries and on which the ITAP assessment is based may contain documents that are not public, as may information shared by the Secretariat in written or oral form.

☐ Therefore, and in agreement with my obligations regarding confidentiality under my signed Letter of Appointment as a WBG STC, I confirm that I will not discuss any ITAP assessment outside the panel, nor use information obtained during a panel for any other purpose than the panel assessment itself, nor share the information with others in order to protect: a) the integrity and professionalism of the ITAP, as well as my own; b) the reputation of GPE and WBG; c) the decision-making process of the GPE Board, and; d) trust relationships between GPE countries, the Board, the Secretariat and the ITAP. I understand that this confidentiality obligation does not end when my Appointment ends.

Name:

Date: